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representative, Ismet Pasha, referred to Angora he recom-
mended the Turkish assembly to vote for peace subject to
certain modifications of the draft Treaty. These modifica-
tions were examined in London with Curzon presiding, and
the second Lausanne Conference followed, which sat be-
tween April and July 1923. The Treaty was signed on the
24th of July. But domestic emergencies held up Great
Britain's ratification. The Conservative Government im-
mediately before its defeat, and the Labour Government
immediately after its return, were too busy to find time for
it.
Distance lends a splendour to the Treaty of Lausanne
which was not so apparent when it was near and new. As
J. A. Spender has pointed out: ' By it the Turks obtained
practically the whole of their demands, including the re-
covery of Smyrna, Constantinople, and Eastern Thrace.
With Angora as the new capital they had every chance of
freeing themselves of European influence. The * demili-
tarized zones' were guaranteed by the Allies, and ' the
Commission of the Straits *, set up by the Treaty of Sevres,
was turned into a conservancy board with powers diminished
and under Turkish presidency. Thus there were netdes in
this particular garland of victory. The Turkish question
had already brought the downfall of the Lloyd George
administration—which was on paper perhaps the most
powerful coalition in British history.
From the Conservative point of view if the Treaty was
good it was a pity that the precarious Labour Government
relying on Foreign Policy for its success should get the credit
for completing their work; on the other hand if the Treaty
was bad were not the Conservatives the authors of the
disaster? Labour on the other hand could only regard it at
best as a step-child. On the whole there was a temptation
that spread beyond control of Party Whips to bury rather
than to praise it. Further Mr. Ponsonby, in moving the
Second Reading, complicated the issue by stressing not the

